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ABSTRACT

in recent years there has been concern connected with the practice of collecting classic forensic traces in crime scenes. apart 
from this there are some problems concerning their accessibility. The main factor which affects the possibility of disclosing 
evidence negatively is the decreasing quality of forensic activities. Moreover, poorly trained police officers do not usually know 
how to use tactically the information content of forensic evidence. During the preparatory proceedings problems connected 
with small value of detection of classic evidence appear. also the significance of aFis and Genom databases decreases and 
obtaining reference material is becoming difficult. in such situations law enforcement authorities do not have to be helpless 
because, while committing a crime, memory traces of this events are formed in the mind of a perpetrator. They can be revealed 
objectively by polygraph examination aimed at excluding and confirming a person’s connection with the event. in many cases, 
however, there is no alternative for polygraph, which was presented in this article.
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inTROduCTiOn
during the most serious crime cases some 
problems can appear, which make difficult 
to establish their virtual course1. such cas-
es are not only typically encountered in Pol-
ish criminal investigation but are globally 
commonplace.

These difficult situations appear when in-
criminatory testimony of one person is the 
only evidence in such cases as: rape, corrup-
tion and mugging. there are also proceedings 
in which the suspect casts doubt on the turn of 
1   s. Waltoś, Proces karny. Zarys systemu, lexisnexis, 

Warszawa 2005, p. 217–218.

events rather than their consequences. Even 
if forensic traces are collected, is this the proof 
that a crime has been committed? 

in some instances of murder, statements 
are not supported by results of crime scene 
investigation. For instance a number of sus-
pects had been arrested after accusing them 
of murdering a porter at szczecin University in 
poland in 2000. having spent many years in 
confined custody, they were then released by 
the appeal court who handed a not guilty ver-
dict on 30.10.20082.

2   Case reference: ii aka 94/08; lEX nr 781316.
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There are also cases of murder when mem-
bers of victim’s family are suspected. having 
shared living space with the victim, they may 
become implicated in the crime as a suspect 
because of the discovery of material traces on 
them. in this situation it is obviously in the in-
terests of a person the real perpetrator to be 
cought. in parallel, it is even more important 
for relatives to be proved innocent and there-
fore eliminated as suspects. such elimination 
is often impossible when only material traces 
are taken into investigative account3. 

sometimes physical traces have been plant-
ed at the crime scene in an attempt to incrimi-
nate innocent people. how can they prove that 
they had no link with the crime?

What happens in cases where the perpetra-
tors deliberately remove forensic traces4 after 
murder? Material traces can be removed also 
accidentally by those, for example, reporting 
the crime as neighbours of the victim, police 
patrol or paramedics. sometimes they leave 
‘’new traces’’ which are then examined by fo-
rensic teams unnecessarily. 

There are also difficult situations when miss-
ing persons are believed, according to the Po-
lice, to have been murdered. an investigation 
is limited when police officers believe there is 
little chance of identifying the perpetrator be-
cause of a lack of any material trace. there is 
also little chance of a suspect being charged 
without finding the body. yet, in polish investi-
gative practice, such cases are known5.

what can be done in murder, mugging and 
assault when there are a number of perpetra-
tors taking part in these crimes? it is sometimes 
difficult to define the role of particular person. it 

3   see R. Jaworski, Badania poligraficzne hipotetycznych za-
bójców własnych dzieci lub rodziców, „przegląd sądowy”, 
1997, no. 9, p. 37–47.

4   J. Gurgul, Kryminalistyczne znaczenie dowodów rzec-
zowych, „problemy kryminalistyki”, 1979, no. 141, 
p. 554–555.

5   R. Jaworski, Poligraficzny „test wydobywczy” przy po-
szukiwaniu ciała ofiary zabójstwa, „Wrocławskie studia 
sądowe”, 2012, no. 3, p. 58–59.

is important to determine criminal responsibility 
of the perpetrators accordingly6.

let us not forget about situations when ficti-
tious crimes have been reported (e.g. robberies 
or car theft) to obtain insurance. the numerous 
‘’traditional’’ police actions do not result in solv-
ing those cases. it is caused by the fact that the 
only ‘’witness’’ of the crime is also its ‘’victim’’ 
and there are obviously no material traces that 
would verify the ‘’victim’s’’ version of events.

diffiCulTies RelATing TO COlleCTing 
evidenCes AT The CRiMe sCene 
low quality of crime scene investigation in po-
land is confirmed in scientific research in three 
monographs7 as well as during superficial ob-
servations of investigative practice. the anal-
ysis of this practice shows that work of crime 
scene investigators sometimes does not bring 
satisfactory results for criminal trial proceed-
ings. Research conducted by v. kwiatkows-
ka-Wójcikiewicz in 2010 confirms this fact. 
During her analysis of 988 burglaries, physical 
traces were discovered in 421 of those cases 
but only 5 suspects were identified as a result8.

among other problems connected with col-
lecting evidence, it is necessary to mention the 
way of work of some crime science investiga-
tors, which is sometimes careless9. it can result 
in contamination or destruction of above men-
tioned evidence. as a consequence, such evi-
dence is rendered useless for further forensic 
examination. scientists and forensic experts 
have also noticed these problems in other Eu-
ropean countries. this has led to the founda-
6   R. Jaworski, Situational Sequencing Tests in Polygraph 

Examination, Wydawnictwo uniwersytetu Wrocławskiego, 
Wrocław 2006, p. 10.

7   M. Całkiewicz, Oględziny zwłok i miejsca ich znalezie-
nia, poltext, Warszawa 2010, p. 133–140; k. Juszka, 
Jakość czynności kryminalistycznych, verba, lublin 2007, 
p. 76–80; v. kwiatkowska-Wójcikiewicz, Oględziny miejs-
ca. Teoria i praktyka, Tnoik, Toruń 2011, p. 214–223.

8   v. kwiatkowska-Wójcikiewicz, Oględziny miejsca…, p. 220.
9   p. palka, Zabójstwa z broni palnej – niepowodzenia ściga-

nia karnego, Wydawnictwo uniwersytetu Warmińsko-Ma-
zurskiego, olsztyn 2004, p. 288.
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tion of the European standardization Commit-
tee to deal with the problem of properly collect-
ing criminal evidence10.

Moreover, criminals more and more often 
have the knowledge how to protect themselves 
against leaving traces which can lead to their 
identification. not surprisingly, such direct evi-
dence is rarely revealed11. 

Crimes often take place in public places so it 
is highly probable that they can be destroyed 
or contaminated by random people. this es-
pecially concerns assaults, mugging, murder 
as a consequence of beating and homicide in 
places such as discotheques, banks and un-
derground passageways.

PRObleM WiTh COMPARATive 
MATeRiAl evidenCe
the collecting of material traces at the crime 
scene marks only the beginning of the investi-
gative process and will not necessarily lead to 
identification of a perpetrator. it is also neces-
sary to collect comparative samples. difficulties 
in indicating the person from whom these sam-
ples should be taken are more and more serious.

the aFis (automated Fingerprint identifica-
tion system) has performed an increasingly 
limited role as a database in identifying perpe-
trators over recent years. they are the conse-
quence of the sentence of the polish Consti-
tutional Tribunal of December 12, 200512. the 
Tribunal pointed out that article 20 of the Con-
stitution of the republic of Poland concern-
ing police regulations, was unconstitutional13. 

10   http://www.pkn.pl/sites/default/files/plan_dzialania_505.
pdf (access 6.03.2015).

11   p. herbowski, Rola poligrafu w sprawach napadów na 
placówki bankowe, „problemy kryminalistyki”, 2012, 
no. 276, p. 46.

12   Case reference: k 32/04.
13   a. Taracha, Wykorzystanie śladów daktyloskopijnych w re-

alizacji funkcji wykrywczej przez policję, [in:] Co nowego 
w kryminalistyce – przegląd zagadnień z zakresu zwal-
czania przestępczości, E. Gruza, M. Goc, T. Tomaszewski 
(red.), stowarzyszenie absolwentów Wpia uW, Warsza-
wa 2010, p. 345–346.

nowadays, fingerprinting experts even com-
pare the aFis database to: “an encased hole, 
being hollowed inside like a cheese. it only ap-
pears to be useful. the fingerprint database is 
not regularly updated by investigative bodies 
and so entries become obsolete”14. the above 
mentioned sentence of the Constitutional tribu-
nal also reduced the incriminating role of dna 
or other genetic-oriented samples. This means 
that the Police officers often underestimate the 
wide potential of the genetic database15. the 
identity of only 259 suspects have been re-
vealed this way since the database was first 
established in 2007. however, other European 
databases present more encouraging results 
with 438 suspects identified16. 

in such cases of so called difficult situations, 
collecting evidence to solve crime via tradition-
al means can be problematic. nevertheless, 
Police may find polygraph examination helpful. 
in cases of crime where a number of people are 
involved, it may establish what role each per-
son played at each stage of the crime17. such 
examinations may also verify hypothesis of 
possible cooperation of perpetrators with other 
people. they direct searching for hidden corps-
es or weapon18.

The signifiCAnCe Of POlygRAPh 
exAMinATiOn 
if the perpetrator successfully avoids leaving 
any forensic traces at the crime scene or for dif-
ferent reasons they are not detected, still infor-
mation about crime is planted in the conscious-

14   a. krawczyńska, AFIS, czyli baza skromnie wykorzysty-
wana, „policja 997”, 2013, april, p. 13.

15   T. noszczyński, Prawo kontra DNA, „policja 997”, 2013, 
april, p. 14.

16   Data from Central Forensic laboratory of the police.
17   R. Jaworski, Situational Sequencing…, p. 9–10.
18   see J. bieńkuński, Rola psychofizjologicznych badań pol-

igraficznych w sprawie podwójnego zabójstwa studentek 
w województwie gorzowskim w roku 1993, „problemy 
Współczesnej kryminalistyki”, 1998, vol. ii, p. 13–21; 
J. konieczny, Badania poligraficzne. Podręcznik dla 
zawodowców, Waip, Warszawa 2009, p. 75–78.
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ness of their perpetrators19. we cannot ignore 
the existence of crime memory traces because 
it would mean, in many cases, resignation of 
law enforcement institutions to detect perpetra-
tors and prove their guilt. a wide range of inves-
tigation activities are just based on a person’s 
memory traces and among them – identity pa-
rades, interrogations, site inspections or sus-
pect statements. knowledge about crime de-
tails can be revealed by measuring physiologi-
cal changes in the organism of the perpetrator 
during polygraph examinations.

these examinations are not the procedures 
of detecting lie20. Their aim is to verify wheth-
er in the consciousness of the person, who is 
being examined, a memory and emotional trac-
es connected with the specific crime or specific 
type of behaviour exist. nowadays polygraph 
examinations are applied during criminal pro-
ceedings as a forensic tool, during pre-employ-
ment procedures in civil and military services 
as well as in business. polygraph examinations 
have been used by the Polish secret services 
from the early 1950’s. as a part of criminal pro-
ceedings they were first used in 196321.

Polygraph examinations are considered trust-
worthy because they are based on scientifical-
ly proved facts relating to psychophysiology. 
Psychophysiological responses are displayed 
in respiratory activity, cardiovascular activity as 
well as in the electrical conductivity of the skin 
what can be an indicator of someone’s emo-
tional response22. the examination is based 
on standardized procedure with confirmed ac-

19   a. krzyścin, Istota badań poligraficznych, „Jurysta”, 1998, 
no. 2, p. 22.

20   M. leśniak, Badanie poligraficzne (wariograficzne) 
a wykrywanie kłamstwa, [in:] Nauka wobec prawdy 
sądowej – Księga Pamiątkowa ku czci Profesora Zdzisła-
wa Kegla, R. Jaworski, M. szostak (red.), Wydawnictwo 
uniwersytetu Wrocławskiego, Wrocław 2005, p. 367.

21   p. herbowski, 50 lat badań poligraficznych w polskim pro-
cesie karnym, „problemy kryminalistyki”, 2013, no. 280, 
p. 7.

22   D. karczmarska, Zastosowanie poligrafu w postępowaniu 
karnym w świetle znowelizowanych przepisów kodeksu 
postępowania karnego, [in:] Problemy znowelizowanej 

curacy as a result of long-lasting scientific re-
search23. the methodology implies the pres-
entation of sequence of test questions with de-
fined meaning, which take a role of incentives. 
during examination those stimulus cause differ-
ences in examine’s psychophysiological arous-
al. by the use of stimulus (questions) memory 
traces are triggered and affect emotional con-
dition of a person being examined to increase 
his/her arousal because of the significance he 
or she gives to particular test questions. ac-
cording to the current theory concerning psy-
chological bases of polygraph examinations, 
diagnostic changes in monitored physiological 
parameters are the result of emotional, cogni-
tive and behavioural factors24. 

POlygRAPh exAMinATiOns in POlAnd
although polygraph examinations have been 
present in Polish criminal proceedings for over 
50 years, they are considered as a forensic tool 
just for last few years. For many years their sta-
tus of scientific method was rarely noticed25. 
The period when polygraph examinations were 
perceived similarly to clairvoyance and hypno-
sis has definitely ended in poland. nowadays 
claims that this type of examination restricts the 
way the examined person answers or in some 
way limits free-will are rarely formulated.

in Poland polygraph examinations are treated 
more often as a method of verification of investi-
gative versions established for an examined per-
son26. the conclusion concerning above men-

procedury karnej, z. sobolewski, G. artymiak, C. p. kłak 
(red.), zakamycze, kraków 2004, p. 148.

23   M. Gougler, R. nelson, M. handler, D. krapohl, p. shaw, 
l. Bierman, Meta-Analytic Survey of Criterion Accuracy 
of Validated Polygraph Techniques, The Ad-Hoc Commit-
tee on Validated Techniques, “polygraph”, 2011, vol. 40, 
no. 4, p. 203–305.

24   see J. Wojciechowski, Podstawy teoretyczne powstawan-
ia reakcji w czasie badań poligraficznych, „problemy kry-
minalistyki”, 2012, no. 276, p. 28–29.

25   J. Wójcikiewicz, Dowód naukowy w procesie sądowym, 
Wydawnictwo iEs, kraków 2000, p. 44–52.

26   R. Jaworski, Opinia z ekspertyzy…, p. 159; M. kulicki 
(red.), Wariografia kryminalistyczna, Wydawnictwo 
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tioned versions does not refer to the main fact: 
examinee’s guilt or innocence. instead the final 
conclusion states that result of polygraph exam-
ination confirms or not someone’s version about 
his/her involvement in the crime. such ways of 
presentation of polygraph examination outcome 
became accepted in Polish courts. its relevance 
is confirmed by the content of the code of crimi-
nal procedure in particular by article 192 a § 227.

CAse sTudy
on 11 november 2014 in the afternoon in 
one of the cities in southern Poland krzysztof 
W. and Marek z. discovered the corpse of their 
neighbor anna k. The body was lying in blood 
in the room of her flat where she lived with her 
son Jan k. The woman had been stubbed in 
her neck which caused her death. There were 
no other injuries. it was found out that her death 
had occurred 6–7 hours before.

information collected by the police officers 
confirmed that there had been fisticuffs and 
quarrels between anna k. and Jan k. often 
heard by neighbors which were caused by 
drinking alcohol. in addition, anna k. disap-
proved of his fiancée. on the other hand, her 
son could not accept her problems with alco-
hol. it often happened that during his absence 
in their flat she invited homeless friends. some-
times Jan k. locked his mother to make it im-
possible for her to buy alcohol.

according to Police, one of the versions of this 
murder was a conflict between son and mother. 
apart from this, Jan k. had specific hobby: he 
manufactured knives. after the homicide none 
of the knives were found. Jan k. was presumed 
to have taken out to cover his tracks.

Jan k. claimed that the last time he talked to 
his mother on the day of murder was before his 
leaving for work around 11 am. his presence at 

Wspol, szczytno 1998, p. 134; p. herbowski, Badanie 
poligraficzne jako metoda weryfikacji wersji śledczych, 
Wydawnictwo Centralnego laboratorium kryminalistycz-
nego policji, Warszawa 2011, p. 251.

27   p. herbowski, Stosowanie poligrafu na podstawie art. 192a. 
k.p.k., „prokuratura i prawo”, 2012, no. 2, p. 78–79.

work was confirmed by his co-workers. he re-
ceived telephone information from the Police 
about his mother’s death around 6 pm. it meant 
that he could have killed his mother before go-
ing to work. During an investigation he constant-
ly claimed that, although he had had arguments 
with his mother, he had never beaten her, which 
was contradictory to testimony of her cohabitant.

Jan k. agreed to polygraph examination to 
prove his innocence. The examination was 
based on utah DlT test with the high diagnos-
tic value which allows to qualify it as an eviden-
tially useful test28. 

uTah DlT was presented 3 times but with 
questions in altered sequence. This test con-
sists of 3 types of test questions: n-neutral, 
R-relevant and C-comparison as well as two 
technical questions: sy-symptomatic and 
sR-sacrifice relevant.

the construction of Utah dlt test used 
during the polygraph examination of Jan k. was 
as follows:
1  sy are you afraid of questions which we have 

not discussed before?
2  sR are you going to answer the questions 

concerning anna k’s death truthfully?
3  n is it Wednesday today?
4  C before the year 2014 did you do anything 

which you regret later?
5  R Do you know who stubbed anna k. with the 

knife on 11 november 2014?
6  n is it the year 2015 right now?
7 C before the year 2014 did you do anything 

which you were ashamed of?
8  R Was it you who stubbed anna k. in her 

neck?
9  n is it January right now?
10  C before the year 2014 did you mislead in 

any serious matter anybody you are in close 
relationship with?

11  Did you have an argument with anna k. on 
11 november 2014?

28   www.polygraph.org/f i les/00xb_by_laws_through_
march_2014_2nd_draft_04-02-14.pdf (access 7.03.2015); 
M. Gougler, R. nelson, M. handler, D. krapohl, p. shaw, 
l. Bierman, Meta-Analytic…, p. 228–229.
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according to Utah dlt rules examine, hav-
ing real involvement in crime, should show 
stronger psychophysiological arousal after 
being asked relevant questions in comparison 
to control questions. in case when the exam-
inee is innocent, he/she should displays his/
her stronger reaction for control questions. 
Relevant questions concern circumstances of 
crime under investigation – Did you do it? Do 
you know who did it? Control questions con-
cern other acts that the crime which is the sub-
ject of examination. they can be formed like 
above mentioned ones. During the pre-test in-
terview an examiner presents the meaning of 
both types of questions. in addition, an exami-
nee is instructed to deliberately lie while being 
asked control questions. 

Figure 1, 2, 3. Three charts of the utah 
DlT test. The comparison questions C4, C7 
and C10 caused stronger psychophysiologi-
cal arousal in Eda and Ca channel (marked 
by black arrows) than changes following the 
relevant questions R5, R8, R11. The top two 
patterns display respiratory activity recorded 
using pneumatic respiration transducers, the 

top tracing is termed “thoracic respiration”. 
The second tracing displays “abdominal respi-
ration”. The third one from the top shows con-
tinuous cardiovascular activity, recorded us-
ing a standard pneumatic blood-pressure cuff, 
placed around the upper portion of the arm 
closest to instrument. Finally, the bottom trac-
ing displays electrodermal activity measured 
in k ohms and recorded using electrodes at-
tached to the volar surface of the first and the 
third fingers of the hand furthest from the in-
strument. stimulus duration in denoted by the 
vertical rectangular gray boxes with the sol-
id line immediately following to the right de-
noting the point of verbal response, with yEs 
and no responses recorded using “+” and “-” 
signs respectively.

during the polygraph examination Jan k. 
showed stronger reaction on control questions 
contrary to relevant ones concerning his moth-
er’s death. Reactions of stronger intensity 
were marked on charts. on the basis of exam-
ination result the version that Jan k. killed his 
mother was eliminated. The following opera-
tional work of police resulted in detecting the 

Figure 1
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real murderer of anna k., who occurred her 
acquaintance. on the critical day anna k. was 
consuming alcohol with this men. after some 
time they had an argument during which the 
man stubbed anna k. in her neck with a knife.

in the described case polygraph examina-
tions confirmed their effectiveness with re-
spect to a person who was both a relative of 
the victim and the suspect. in literature some 
claims presented by opponents of polygraph 
examinations have appeared which say that 
the examinees, regardless their role in the 
investigations, will react on relevant ques-
tions especially if they concern the death of 
the closest person. this case completely re-
futes these claims. it also allowed to confirm 
an assumption that polygraph examinations 
enable to check effectively the case of homi-
cide version, even though it concerns a fam-
ily member29.

29   R. Jaworski, Badania poligraficzne…, p. 35.

COnClusiOn
so-called difficult situations may appear during 
police investigations. they can also be affect-
ed by other circumstances characteristic for 
particular legal system. the Polish policemen 
continue to struggle with ineffective means of 
detection of traces at the crime scene. the 
valuable support of operational and proceed-
ing activities can become polygraph exami-
nations. they are directed to exclude or con-
firmed the connection of particular person with 
crime. First of all they have detection function 
and much less evidential one. these examina-
tions can cause significantly faster detection 
of perpetrators, preventing traditional traces 
from being destroyed which allow to confirm 
their connection with the crime. They are es-
pecially useful in so-called difficult situations 
where there are mutual slanders, multi-subject 
and complex cases. these can also be used 
for fast verification of alibi, especially when the 

Figure 2
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collected traces do not allow to resolve doubts 
which are appearing.
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